Doctor of Philosophy in Music (Musicology Emphasis)

Musicology Core Courses
Musicology Colloquium (3) MUHS8060 1)___ 1)___ 1)___ (must be taken 3 semesters as advised.)
Seminar in Musicology (18) MUHS908* 3)____ 3)____ (Seminars should be in 6 different areas of specialization) 3)____ 3)____ 3)____
Musicology Dissertation (12) MUHS9090 (Minimum of 12 hours)

Music History and Music Theory Electives
Music History (15) MUHS*** or MUHS8*** (Up to 2 hours of Early Music or World Music Labs may apply to this group. Research Methods cannot.)
Music Theory Electives (3) THRY6*** or higher (Grad Theory and Analysis cannot apply here.)

Cognate
(Specific course requirements are determined in consultation with the cognate advisor, and approved by the student’s program advisor, division head and associate dean. Minimum of 9 hours.)

French and German
(Students can either complete courses or pass exam from respective departments.)
Reading French I & II FREN7098 FREN7099 4)____ 4)____
German for Reading Knowledge GRMN6021 GRMN6022 4)____ 4)____

Remedial Work
Review courses in music history and or theory will be assigned based on diagnostic examinations in music history and literature and music theory.

Additional Requirements
• Graduate Record Exam required for admission.
• A major area written examination.
• A major area oral examination, following successful completion of the major area written exam.
• Dissertation.